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Reviewer's report:

I have reviewed the manuscript entitled “Pan-urethral stones arising from bladder diverticulum and its management: case report”. My criticisms and questions are given below;

1) The patient’s history is not clear. I wonder who performed the previous TURP operation, the present authors or not. Were there bladder diverticulum and stone during TURP operation? If yes, why did not these problems treated at the same time endoscopically or with open surgery? These questions should be answered in the case report section.

2) In addition, postoperative four years period is also not clear. When did the uretral catheter pull off after the TURP operation? During the postoperative period, did the patient apply any medical center and was any intervention performed for obstructive symptoms? These questions should be answered in the case report section.

3) I think English grammar is insufficient.

Level of interest: An article of limited interest

Quality of written English: Not suitable for publication unless extensively edited

Statistical review: No, the manuscript does not need to be seen by a statistician.
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